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Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, February 4, 1948

Carillon Bells Greet
Returning Students

Four Ohioans Elected To Frosh Offices
Three out of the four offices of the freshman class will be
filled by men. Fred Kamps was elected president, Edward
Green vice-president, and Dave Hawley treasurer at the election held in the Well last Wednesday. The one woman elected
was Dawn Voelzow who will fill the office of secretary. All
four students are from Ohio.

Carillon bell music welcomed students returning Sunday
(Feb. 1) after the impromptu five-day vacation caused by
failure of the University Heating Plant.
The bells being installed on the campus are about the
size of a pencil. However, through amplification they sound
in tone and volume like cast bells ringing in a cathedral.

—♦

A set of 26-note English-type*
bells is being played regularly although work on them will not be
completed until next week.
A second set, Flemish bells with
61 notes, will be added later this
Group pictures taken for the
year.
The manufacturer, Schulmerich 1948 Key will go on sale in the
Electronics, Inc., Sellersville, Pa., Well soon after the beginning of
has l>een producing the English the second semester, announces
type several years.
Mr. Russell Baird, Key advisor.
Available pictures will be listed
Classes Meat By Belli
in the Well where Key staff memBowling Green classes will con- bers will take orders for 8 x 10
tinue to begin on the hour, but gloss-finished photos.
A charge
now with the Westminster chime of $1 per picture will help defray
of bells—the full 16 notes plus the cost of photographing.
the number for the particular hour.
Pictures not on the Key order
Eight notes—four "ding-dongs"—
list may be purchased individually
will end classes 60 minutes later.
at tho Walker Studio in Bowling
The bells will indicate every Green.
hour from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
Normal heat was reported in all
will sound again at 9 and 10 p.m.
buildings Monday after a second
each evening.
boiler had been placed back in
Songs may be played each twioperation Friday.
light.
Si'iiu'stcr examinations were reThe largest bell weighs four
sumed Monday, the end of an imounces. All 25 are sealed in a box
in a small room on the ground
Protesting a recant Veterans' promptu five-day vacation granted
floor of the Administration Bldg. Administration ruling which would -students because only one of three
When a hammer strikes a bell, remove flight training from the boilers withstood the strain of the
the resultant minute electric volt- list of elective subjects for which
cold weather.
age duplicates the tone of a east the VA will pay tuition, represenSecond-semester classes will
bell. The sound is amplified sev- tatives of the five state universities
eral hundred thousand times of Ohio conferred in Washington start Thursday instead of Wednesday, as originally planned.
through reproducers in the Bell recently.
Tower atop the Practical Arts
A committee heuded by State
Temperature remained normal
Sen. Fred Adams, Bowling Green, all week in the Hospital, AdminisBuilding.
and including State Sen. Fred tration Building, University EleBells Heard For Four Mil..
Reiners, Cincinnati; C. E. A. mentary School, Commons dining
The bells could perhaps be heard Brown, state aviation director; Ir- room, and Kohl Hall for women,
four miles away if volume were at vin Kreischer, business manager of but wus reduced in other principal
a maximum, according to Morris Bowling Green State University, buildings.
Heat in men's dormitories is InH. Clayton, who is installing them. and Ray Vaughan, flight instrucHe is field supervisor of the Schul- tor at Bowling Green U., conferred dependent of the Central Heating
an hour with the new veterans' Plant.
merich Company.
administrator, Maj. Gen. Carl R.
Announcements may be "broadGray.
cast" from the president's office or
programs from campus radio stuWould Deprive Student*
dios by use of the amplification
They
protested a VA ruling of
system.
last September, before General
The English bell may be played
Gray took office, which becomes efby use of an electric self-winding
A traveling Air Force teum will
fective at the end of this semester,
clock, which marks each hour; a
and which would have the effect of visit tho University tomorrow and
roll player, operating like an old
depriving veteran students at state Friday to acquaint students interplayer piano, or the four-manual
universities of the privilege of tak- ested in aviation with the educaorgan console in the University
ing flight training as an elective. tional and career opportunities and
Auditorium.
The ruling would prevent a student benefits available throujrh service
Better suited for concerts, the of law or engineering, say, who with the new United States Air
Flemish belli will respond only to had a few hours of tuition credits Force.
Captain Theodore Held
a special console in Studio B of the left, from applying those hours to and Lt. Roland Heasley will be in
Practical Arts Building.
flight training, if he were studying the Administration Hldjr. from 9
in a state university.
to 4:30 on the above days. The
Just Like The City
The ruling would not affect pri- officers will describe the pilot
Mr. Clayton arrived in Bowling vate schools, or the "pasture" type training and non-rated officer candidate opportunities now being ofGreen Jan. 11 after installing two of flying schools.
similar seta of bells heard from
Mr. Kreischer told General Gray fered to civilians by USAF.
the 89th floor of the Empire State the question at iBsue is of whether
Building- in New York City.
the government can tell the officials
He aaid bells should not be con- of a state university what courses
fused with chimes. Unlike true the school may offer for credit. He
bells, the tubular chime has an maintained that is a violation of
excessive vibration period.
To states' rights. The universities of
overcome this, the manufacturer Ohio have been teaching flight sevthrottles the tone with a damper. eral years. He said other subjects
Thus the listener gets the sensa- in the same "elective" category,
tion that the instrument is contin- such as art and music, are not afuously being strangled.
fected by the ban.

Currier Returns

Key Pictures
WiU Be Sold

Heat Resumed
Last Monday

Delegates Study
Flight Training

Air Force Team
Visits Thursday

New Editor
Is Appointed

Dr. Frank J. Prout U conrtldei-going major •urg«ry in Toledo Hospital. Ho returned to
Bowling Green Monday afternoon.

Half of 300
New Students
Are Transfers
Registration of incoming students has been completed for the
second semester.
A slight decrease from last year's total second semester enrollment was
shown.
Of the 844 new students, 127
were transfers from other colleges.
Last year's second semester enrollment was 400.
Estimated total enrollment for
the second semester of this year
will be approximately the same as
the total of 4,472 students enrolled
last semester due to withdrawals
during the first- semester of this
year.

AROTC Will Join
Campus In Sept.
An Artillery Reserve Officers'
Training Corps unit will be established next September at Bowling Green State University.
Eligible men students may elect
credit courses in the new Department of Military Science and Tactics. No one will be required to
take this work.
One army officer will have the
faculty rank of professor and
another of assistant professor. A
unversity official will be designated
as military property custodian.
Maj. Gen. John T. Lewis, commanding general of the Second
Army, with headquarters at Port
George G. Meade, Md., informed
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university
president, that Secretary of the
Army Royall had approved the
Bowling Green application for
ROTC.
Bowling Green had Navy V-5
and V-12 units during World War

D,

Number 16

Eileen Dcwhuril
Eileen Dewhurst has been appointed editor of the Bee Gee
News for the next semester.
The new editor, known to the
campus as "Slim," has worked on
the Bee Gee News editorial and
advertising staffs since her freshman year. She became assistant
editor in 1947, was promoted to
associate editor, then moved up to
managing editor.
Eileen is a journalism major and
member of Book and Motor,
Press Club, Beta Pi Theta, and
the Policy Board.

As Chairman
Prof. Jesse I. Curriei, returning
after a leave of absence due to
illness, has resumed his position
as chairman of the Journalism Department
He replaces Mr. Paul
W. Jones who was substituting as
the department's head.

Smith Receives
Doctorate Today
I'rof. Eldcn T. Smith, chairman
of the speech department will
receive the degree of doctor of
philosophy today from Western
Reserve University.
In 1946-47, while on leave
from Bowling, Green, Mr. Smith
had a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship granted by the Nntional
Theatre Conference. During the
year he directed plays at Western
Reserve last summer.
His thesis was a study of the influence of the lute George Fierce
linker, Harvard drama director.
Mr. Smith was graduated from
I'.lyiia HiRh School in 1928, Ohio
Wesleynn University in 19H2 and
Western Reserve with a master's
degree in 1983,
He nttended
Obcrlin College in the summer of
1933.
For seven years before joining
tne Bowling Green faculty in 1940
he produced, directed and managed
commercial marionette shows for
Duncan-Mabley, Inc.
Mr. Smith has been director of
the University Theatre at Bowling
Green since 1911, chairman of the
speech department since 1945 and
full professor since 1917. He was
a member of the President's Advisory Committee the last three
years.
He belongs to Phi Delta Thcta
(social), Delta Sigma Rho (foronsics), Theta Alpha Phi (dramatics), Omicron Delta Kappa (leadership), Masonic Order and Junto
Club.
Student ticket, for the University of Dayton-BG basketball
gam., Friday, Feb. 6, will go on
•ale today. The .ale will continue until Friday. Hour, for
ticket .ale. will be 8:30 to 11:30
and 1 to 5, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Interpretation
Contest Listed
A local interpretation contest
for men and women will be held
Thursday night in room 103 Administration Bldg. The women's
contest will be held at 7 and the
men's at 8 p.m., under the direction of Miss Patricia Mann.
Women entrants to the local
contest are to read a ten-minute
play cutting from comedy drama.
Men are to read a ten-minute
narrative selection from any standard version of the Bible. Material does not have to be memorized.
A winner and an alternate will
be chosen from each group, and
the winner in each group will
represent the University at the
State Speech and Interpretation
Contests held during February.
The women's contest will be held
at Ohio Wesleyan University,
Delaware, Feb. 20 and 21.
The college of Wooster will be
host to the men's division, March
19 and 20.
No two entrants may use the
same passage or material for this
contest. The registration first received by the Secretary of the Association will be assigned that subject and later registrants selecting the same material will be asked to make another selection.

Since Professor Currier came
here in 1940, the department has
been enlarged, a major in journalism offered, and the staff increased.

Arnall Heads
Assembly List
An outstanding program of assemblies is scheduled for next semester. Ellis Arnall, former governor of Georgia, will lecture here
on Feb. 22. On March 30, Helen
Traubel, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera will be the guest
artist. The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will present a program on April 22, and Dr. James
Shelby Thomas will give a popular
science lecture on April 28.

Grads Enroll
For Spring Term
Fifteen Saturday and evening
classes for advanced or graduate
students will be offered by Bowling Green State University during
the semester which starts Thursday
(Feb. 5) and ends June 11.
Classes were arranged for the
convenience of teachers and others
interested in working for credit
toward degrees.
Registration should be completed with Dr. Emerson Shuck, director of the Graduate School, 209
Administration Building, before 5
p.m. on week days and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday.

Debate Team
Goes To Purdue
The debate team will travel to
the Purdue Invitational Meet, Feb.
7 at West Lafayette, Indiana to
debate resolved: that a federal
world government should be established. Those going are Carl Silver, William Evans, Bill Widner,
and Dave Cox, accompanied by the
coach, Prof. M. H. Mikle.
Anyone interested in going out
for debate second semester is
asked to attend the first organizational meeting, Wednesday, Feb.
4, in Room 2 of Shatzel.

New Instructor
Teaches Art
Stewart H. Mong will soon assume a position as sculpture and
drawing instructor in the art department.
Mr. Mong, formerly of Marion,
Indiana, attended the Kansas City
Art Institute, University of Colorado, and Bethany College in
Lindsborg, Kansas where he received his Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree.
He has done graduate
work at the University of California, and Temple University in
Philadelphia.
During the war, he was an interpreter and map maker for the
Army Intelligence.

Runner-up in the contest for
president was Murel Chi.se, who
received 157 votes against 186
for Kamps. Runner-up for vicepresident was Roberta Whitelaw,
who received 148 votes against
157 for Green. Mary Ann Hodge
polled 179 votes against Voelzow's
185 in the contest for secretary,
and Sally Squire was second for
treasurer with 161 votes to Hawley's 185. From these figures it
can bo seen that the results for
vice-president and secretary were
very close.
A number of ballots were disqualified because students failed to
vote in the specified preferential
way.
To whom it may concerni
For the la.t few day. we have
•een po.ter. around the c.mpus
concerning election of freshmen
officers.
We freshmen are in the dark!
How did these individual, get
nominated?
Who nominated
them? Is election for just a
few individuals and their friend,
or for the whole fre.hman das.?
We leave you with one question—Is this the democratic way
of holding an eleetion?
Bewilderedly yours,
Hilbert Black
George C. Findley, Jr.
William Jordan, Jr.
George Maragokes
Special election bulletins were
broadcast by campus radio station
WRSM directly from the Rec Hall
where returns were being counted
Wednesday night. Student* were
invited to watch the counting of
the ballots, and several spectators
were there.
Fred Kamps lives at 15 North
Dorm and is from Millbury, Ohio.
Edward Green lives at Dorm E and
his home address is 131 Sandusky
St., Findlay. Dawn Voelzow lives
at i r.'1., Manvslle St. and her
home is at 1370 Wildwood Rd., Toledo. Dave Hawley lives at 182
Baldwin St. and his home address
is 416 Catalpa Drive, Dayton.

Scout Camps
Offer Positions
The Student Employment Bureau has received a letter from the
Girl Scout Council at Dayton announcing a number of summer
positions open to college students
in Girl Scout camps throughout the
state.
The majority of the positions
are for women and consist of such
positions as unit assistant, unit
leader, and dietician. There is an
opening for one man as a handyman but is is preferred that he be
married and that his wife also
work at the camp.
Employment in these positions
would cover the period from June
22 to Aug. 16.
For further information about
any of these opportunities, contact
the Student Employment Bureau.

Bookstore Has
Lost Articles
Various articles of considerable
value have recently been turned
in to the lost and found department of the bookstore.
According to Paul Shepherd,
book store manager, there are two
men's light zelon jackets, several
compacts, two sets of car keys, a
pair of men's glasses, a pair of women's glasses, and a woman's
wristwatch awaiting proper identification by their rightful owners.
Mr. Shepherd also pointed out
that on turning an item in to the
lost and found department, a student should sign a card go that if
the owner cannot be found, the article can be given to the finder.
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•dito* Hani "30",

maftkfy LoWuCHued o*...

An open letter to the faculty and student body:
It has been a great pleasure and honor to be editor of the
Bee Gee News, and It is an empty feeling to know that this is the
final "30" that I'll be writing for the News.
It Is no easy job to put out a paper each week, and it is a
job that no one person can do alone. My thanks go out, not only
to the loyal staff members and the editors who have spent vacation time, week ends, and many hours of midnight oil to get
a paper out each week, but to all of you who have contributed
information for publication.
Further thanks go to you students who have taken time and
interest enough to read all of the paper, to comment with letters
to the editor, and who have over-looked the mistakes that we may
have made. Thanks, too, to the faculty and administration who
have cooperated in every way to give us the essential weekly
developments and growth within this University.
I said it was an honor to be editor of the News and it has
been. There is a feeling of usefulness to know that In a small
way one can be of service to such a growing institution as Bowling Green State University.
I'd like to take this opportunity to wish continuing success
to the basketball team, and to look ahead and say best wishes
to the other athletic venures later in the season. Also, good
luck to the Theatre group for bigger and better productions; and
to the choral groups, keep spreading the fame of Bee Gee.
To the new editor and her staff, best of luck for a paper that
will grow in size and scope, and be of greater service to the
school. It is hard to give up a position that has had so many
pleasant experiences, but it is easier when you know that a
capable group of people are taking up the copy pencils and inky
aprons.
They have a big job ahead that will challenge them, but
you, the readers, can continue to help them as you have this
retiring editor. Sincere best wishes to each of you.
Bobbie Simpson John
Editor-in-Chief

by Dick Uafcart
Roger: "Hey, look at the bunch of cows."
Pat: "Not bunch, herd."
Roger: "Heard what?"
Pat: "Heard of cows."
Roger: "Sure, I've heard of cows."
Pat: "I mean a cow herd."
Roger: "Well, what do I care if a cow heard? I didn't say
anything that I'm ashamed of."

lack of claii activity...
by John Fay
The Freshman elections which have iust been completed
bring to mind the old idea of activity as a class. Last year,
when the class of "50" arrived on campus, there was a slight
flurry of activity under ils duly elected president, John Adams.
The beannie kids were a nervy bunch, come to think about
it They first voted to assess each member of the class 25 cents
for class dues. Of course not all Frosh came across but there
was a sizable portion of them that did; enough to finance an allcampus orchestra dance and a rather dubious theatrical venture
known as "Bee Gee's a Jumpin'."
This probably doesn't sound like very much activity, but
it was more than any other class had done for a long time and it
was a start in the right direction. It seems however, that all was
to no avail, for the present officers of the classes of "48", "49".
and "50" have failed to pick up where John Adams left off. They
have been strangely silent; so silent in fact, that they are hardly
known as officers of their respective groups.
Of course it may be that they are a little farther along in
their conclusions about activity by classes than this writer. They
may already feel that It is not a good thing and would not aid in
the betterment of the campus and university. If this is their reason one fails to see how they have arrived at such a conclusion
since last year's attempt was only the breaking of the ice and
cannot by any stretch of the imagination be pointed out as a concrete example of whether or not activity by classes is a good
thing. In other words it really hasn't been given a fair trial as yet
on this campus since before the war.
But apparently the various high commands have made
their decisions and we are to have no activity as a class for one
reason or another.
It hardly seems necessary, therefore, that we have class elections this year. If we are to do nothinq, it certainly shouldn't be
necessary to have leaders. Why get everyone worked up over
an election wherein a voter should receive something for his
vote, but doesn't?
The only thing that was gained from last year's election was
a certain amount of honor for the winning candidates. If this is
all they are looking for, why not just hold a popularity poll and
let these people receive their recognition? In this way the student voter will not be fooled into believing that he is voting for
candidates that will give him an active class government.
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* * *

A bewildered man entered a ladles' speciality shop. "I want
a corset for my wife," he said.
"What bust?" asked the clerk.
"Nothing, It iust wore out."
* * •
Vole* over telephone, "Pop, you 11 never guess who flunked
out of college ..."

* • •

"Geel That apple had a big worm in itl"
"Here—take a drink of water to wash it down."
"Nothing doing. Let him walk."

* * •

Health Prof.: "Tight clothing prevents proper circulation."
Coed: "Don't hand, me that stuff. Tight clothing helps a
girl circulate."

It's Still The
Same Old Story
by Harold FUgf
Shared between sub-zero weather and inb-iero exiim grades I
Why do Kxam Days have lo undermine the sm'ial life of many an
ed and eoed who arrived here
fresh and Mger and overflowing
with youthful vitality?
Kxam Daze is a strange illness
with no known remedy. The ordinary ha^Ranl, stoop-shouldered,
"beat," collegiate look is replaced
by a wasted, wan, wild-looking,
gaunt, pale "new look."
Victims have been known to
study in a delirious, rabid, violent,
frantic, fanatic frenzy.
Are exams really nece>.-ary?
Why must our colleagues expend
so much energy burning the midnight oil and inventing diabolically-conceived crib notol,
And so it is that 1KI quit ki<^
have written reams on $(!-. questions like: "If a teacher's salary
is %'M- a week, and his expenses
are $-ir> a week plus $10 for
French lessons and $20
for
Scotch how can suid instructor
balance his budget?"
Hut enough of idle chatter! I
must be off to the drug store for
50 bottles of Diploma Pills (sonictimes termed "aspirins").

Press World
Visits Campus
by Nancy Nelson
The world premiere of "The
Lucky Finger" found many newspaper notables in Bowling Green.
At the invitation of the University,
the following representatives of
the press were present:
Professor Peter Cavanagh, visiting professor of English at Loyola
University in Chicago, and American correspondent for the Irish
Presi in Dublin; Miss Ruth Elgutter, drama critic for the Toledo
Times; Mr. John Grigsby, assistant state editor of the Toledo
Blade, and his wife; Ann Kline
(Mrs. Fred SUuber), Toledo correspondent for Variety; Doc Lake
of the Sentinel Tribuni, and his
wife; Jack Quigley of New York
and Philadelphia, former publicity
manager of Abbey Theatre; and
Mr. E. J. RadclifTe, Theatre critic
of the Cincinnati Inquirer, and his
wife.
Preceding the play, a press dinner was given in the Nest with
Mrs. Lee Hafkin in charge. Mr.
Paul Jones of the university and
his wife were also present. Professor Frederick G. Walsh, Prof, and
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, and Lennox
Robinson were special guests for
the occasion.

Home Ec Profs
Attend Conference

..BobbU Stmpcon lohn
Bm Dcwhurat
Helen Henderson, associate pro•a] Foley. Uargar»t Flnn.y
fessor of home economics, and
Dora TerbuuB
Alice Schocke, instructor of home
V_vj_ia Marion economics, returned to Bowling
Green Sunday after spending sev_Dan Rassett en] days in Chicago attending
_ Jonet Moll a clothing conference sponsored by
—John WO—J the J. C. Penney Co.

Eleven Students
Attend Froncon
Eleven Howling Green representatives attended the North
American Student Conference on
Christian Frontiers held at the
University of Kansas, Lawrence,
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 1.
This 15th quudrennial <>f the
Student Volunteer Movement was
composed of 2000 students and
leaders from the United States,
Canada and 00 other countries.

* * known
* as a woman, as seen
An analysis of a creature
through the eyes of a chemist:
Symbol: WO
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120
Physical Properties: Bolls at nothing and freezes at any
minute. Melts when properly treated, very bitter if not
well used.
Occurrence: Found wherever man exists.
Chemical Properties: Possess great affinity for gold, silver,
platinum and precious stones. Violent reaction If left
alone, able to absorb a great amount of food matter.
Turns green when placed beside a better looking specimen.
Uses: Highly ornamental, useful as a tonic in acceleration
of low spirits and an equalizer of the distribution of
wealth. Is probably the most effective income-reducing
agent known.
Caution: Highly explosive in inexperienced hands.
The Tarkio Torch
* * *

Dr. Walti i Judd, congressman
from Minnesota and former medical missionary to China served as
conference chairman.

Since we now all have a 4 point
comes time to blow the ioint.
KINGS AND QUEENS:

Dr. John R. Mott. Nobel Peace
Prize winner and "grand old man"
of the Student Christian Movement, was one of the major speakers.

Interesting item no. 4,339 and the scoop of the week going
out to AP, UP, and INS—Don "Scoop" Newcombe. journalism
instructor extraordinary captured an ALBINO COCKROACH
while in the process of extracting cream from a pitcher in the
Falcon's Nest at 1 o'clock of a recent day—further bulletins from
the biology department inform us that the chances of such a
critter are one in a million . . . pinnings—Homecoming Queen
Patty Bice pinned by Walt Glaws ... the soon to be hitched department-Betty Kattner will take the long trip with Pete Michaels, April 22 . . . bright spot—"Dorrle" Jones engaged to nonBeeGeeite Kevin Gannon . . . pinning follows—"Ginny" Marion
from Joe Trepp . . . rumored soon lo be's—Bob Scott to Jo
Frey . . . glittering glits to Cathy Lennox from Ohio State-ite Bill
Mills . . . and the already married department—Glenna Smith
to hometownlon Bill Myers -Ed Jones to Shirley Lehman—Gaye
Houser to ex-BeeGeeite Jerry Cashen . . . pinnings and more—
Phylis Biddle from Ed Palmer . . . already future BeeGee student
engaged to Helen Geeftng . . . Dodie Wilson engaged (hot
scoop).. .
CHECK:

Others from the more than 100
missionaries and student leaders
were Dr. John Oliver Nelson and
Dr. Ruth Seabury, former Bowling Green visitors; Jim Stoner.
former SCF director and now head
of University Christian Missions;
Dr. John Karefrn—Smart, Doctor
from Sierra Leone, doing work in
public health at Harvard; and Kev.
James Robinson, pastor of Church
of the Master in New York City.
The live day missionary conference was spent in assemblies on
vital Christian world problems,
discussion groups, vocational inquiry and personal conferences.
Although many of the student
delegates were going into full time
missions or church work at home,
Froncon pointed out the many
frontiers beginning with the individual and extending into vocations such as business and politics.
Bowling Green representatives
were Carol Bridenbaugh, Danforth
Fellow; Jane Carlton. SCF representative; Peg Finncy, Disciple;
John Hughes. Presbyterian; Betty
Lange, Methodist; Joanne MrCluer, Disciple; Joe Richards,
Presbyterian;
Lcla
Schrolucke,
YWCA; Yvonne Slyker, EUB;
Bob Strippcl, SCF; and Fred Way,
YMCA.
Joanne McClucr was also
delegate to the Disciple Student
Fellowship meeting held at Lawrence during the same time.

Scandanavians
Entertain P.T.A.
Miss Turid Upsaker, Anders
Moen, and Tore Tobisssen, Scandinavian exchange students at Bowling Green took part in a program
at the Bluffton Parent-Teachers
Association meeting Monday evening, Jan. 19.
A group of Scandinavian songs
were sung by Turid Upsaker, a
music major at the University.
Moen talked of the Folk-high
schools in Denmark, and Tobiassen
discussed education in Norway
during the war. The group was
accompanied to Bluffton by Miss
Caroline Nielsen, chairman of the
University's foreign language department.

My lover left me; he thinks he bereft me
Of pride, that I'm cut to the quick;
But how can I rankle, when his present girl's ankle.
Is nothing at all if not thick?
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco flowers to Kay
Bayless who gave an organ recital of beauty and style, giving
the performance with one ankle taped after a sprain which
almost cancelled the the already unpublicized event—all this following an illness which cancelled a previous engagement . . .
DIRTS DESIRE:
For a change to other styles of campus wear is Judy "Bugsie"
Twist in blue "peddle-pushers" and white terry cloth sport shirt,
white socks, cowhide belt, and brown moccasins complete with
blue eyes and feather hair-do—"back East" double-breasted blue
coat...
DIRTS IRE:
Ashes In the coffee and a bucket o' well-used tobacco juice
to the driver of the Ford Convertible whose zany antics finally
terminated against the side of a green Chrysler in the area of
North Dorm ...
CHECK:
For hours without lag. he'd boast and he'd brag.
That fust Grade A gams wan his favor:
But fudging from Jenny, the nol so-bright penny.
His technique lost some of Us savor.
MORE QUEENS AND KING-:
And engagements—Betty Lou Freeman to Marine Cliff Penrose of Mansfield . . . Joan Dickinson over the late holidays to
Art Swanson—Elaine Lewis to Al Cawrse . . .and still more of the
same—bright blinks from Richard Wittmer of Toledo to Betty
Ritz and a ring from Gal Armstrong of Sandusky (Upper) to
Audrey Bowen . . . latest treatment offered In Science building
taken by Mary Horst... and a contribution from Constant Reader
in the form of a poem ... I & A BA has dark horse entrant-to-be
in the future Key parade—now a chaperon for Pa. beauty ...
PASSs
So hey, nanny, though her hair is bonny
As the wheat that thrives in Dakota:
I laugh up my sleeve, at the sweet Genevieve,
With slightly more calf ___ her quota.
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by Tommy Foy and Ed Chvalock
FALCONS W FINAL MONTH OF PLAY
With the tag end of the season coming up, the Falcon cagers
have 12 games left, how they fair will weigh heavily on whether
or not they receive a Garden bid in March.
The three point defeat handed them by
Marquette dropped the squad from the list of
top ten teams in the nation and in the Midwest
they were lowered from 3rd to 12th place in the
latest ratings.
In order to gain a bid to the national invitational, a sectional affair, the Orange and Brown
five will have to beat out Bradley Tech and St.
Louis, both of whom are rated higher nationally,
in the final standings to be chosen from this section. Any more than three losses in the last
12 games would virtually destroy the team's
chances in being considered as Midwestern
representative.
Tommy Fay
3 REMAINING HOME GAMES
Excepting Findlay, Dayton, and Marquette all other remaining games are away, and the Bee Gees are going to have to produce a better brand of road ball than in the past, to get by such
teams as Xavier and Western Kentucky. However, when considering the three-set-backs the squad has taken thus far, it would
be more than unfair to say that the basic fault was in not playing the type of ball they are capable of. That is just one factor.
Each of their conquerors, Duquesne, Loyola, and Marquette, were
denitely "up" for Andy's boys and played their best ball of the
season in winning. The terrific let-down of Marquette in the 30
point licking by Northwestern, after nosing BG, certainly attests
to this fact.
Besides the road linx and partisan crowds
on the remainder of the schedule, the Falcons
will be faced with some of the toughest competition of the year. Both Xavier and Western Kentucky whom the cagers meet successively Feb.
3 and 4 will be all out to redeem previous
losses and ruin BG hopes. The Cincinnati boys,
who were drubbed 54-30 in the first encounter,
have a hard, scrappy squad. An even split
in the home and home series would insure them
a successful season in the eyes of Cincy fans.
Western Kentucky, also an early season
loser to Bee Gee, has grown progressively
stronger as the year continued. Victors in
Ed Ch.ilock
all but the Falcon game, they are now rated
third in the nation, just a shade off Kentucky, who is rated second.
Other teams on the schedule, Syracuse with a 7-5 won-lost
record as of last week, Baldwin-Wallace, 8-5, Marquette, with
three wins and seven losses, and a strong Toledo U. team that
has an 11-3 margin, represent big jumps in the final month of
play. All of them will be ready and pointing for the Falcons but
if the Orange and Brown live up to potentialities, barring injuries,
they can add 13 more games to the victory string.
THE END
This column began eight months ago during the summer
term. After knocking our brains out, so we tell ourselves, we
have reached the end and this is our final effort. To our successors go our best wishes. And in bowing out may we say to members of the athletic department for their cooperation, any readers
we may have had, editors, professors, roommates, messmates,
the crew of the old Ross, Mrs. Tom Foy, and especially to Don
Cunningham—Thanks.

Wrestling Team Defeated
29 to 2 By Kent State
Sfuvdi in. SkviU
Bowling Green will be host to
the first dance workshop held in
the state of Ohio in several years.
Delegates from all universities will
arrive on campus Friday evening.
Fob. 6.
Miss Evelyn Lockman, dance instructor,- is chairman for th,' workshop.
A planned program is
scheduled for Friday evening and
all day Saturday. Miss Margaret
H'Doublcr, from the University of
Wisconsin, will be the guest teacher.
PHYSCIAL EDUCATION CLUB
Lois Simpson was master of
ceremonies for the joint meeting
of the men and women's physical
education groups last Monday evening.
Demonstrations wore put on by
the members of the clubs. The
sophomore girls took part in a tap
dance number. Three groups of
senior girls from Miss Lockmau's
major dance class put on compositions.
Junior women beat the senior
women in a volleyball demonstration. Several men showed their
ability at wrestling, and then two
men's teams gave a demonstration
of volleyball.
Kxpert tumblers
from the men's division put on a
small showing.
This program which was enjoyed
by all was concluded by a parallel
bar demonstration by David Hol7,aepfel.
VOLLEYBALL ENTRIES
Entry blanks have been sent to
all dorms and sorority houses for
the forthcoming volleyball tournament.
These blanks must be
filled out and returi.cd to the
Physical Education Dept. by Feb.
11 if you want to participate in
the tournament.
BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton Club for all women
students will hold their first meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 7
p.m. in the North Gym. Pris Powers, president of the club, urges all
women students who are interested
to attend.
All women students who will not
be using their gym locker next semester arc urged to have their
number checked off at the stockroom. The stockroom will remain
open during exam week.

Bowling Green wrestlers were
outclassed by the more experienced
Kent State team Saturday night.
Although the Falcons were defeated 29-2, it must he remembered
that Kent State perennially floors
one of the nation's top wrestling
teams.
Captain Carmel llonito scored
Bowling Green's two points by
earning a draw against Wilson. In
another close match Ray Florian
was defeated by Klaterman, the
match score being 6-5. Both men
weighed in at lt>5 pounds. Jack
Woodland was out-pointed 6-4 in
the heavy weight match by Kline.
Mike Milkovich, who was a state
champ in high school and Kent's
best wrestler thus far this season,
pinned Merlin Shade, the time being 2:08. Pete Boyd met with
stiff competition
as Slepecky
pinned him 8:49.
Slepecky finished second in the national collegiate wrestling tournament in
1941,
All of the Bowling Green men
who wrestled Saturday night have
wrestled previously this season
with the lone exception of Kerr.
Ki'hnrk wrestled well although his
opponent outweighed him by nearly thirty pounds.
Considering the Falcons' inexperience and the potential strength
of Kent State, the score could have
been considerably higher.
Last
year the opponents won the interstate championship over such nationally recognized teams as Michigan State and West Virginia University.
The Falcons will wrestle Ohio
University Saturday night, Jan.
.11, in the Men's Gym. The following match against Wayncsburg
Feb. 'J will also be a home match.

Swim Classes
Open For
Next Semester

P»f«S

Invitational Chances
Challenged By Foes
by BUI D.y
Sport. Editor
|
Examinations out of the way, and a 75 to 26 victory over
Youngstown College added to their record, Bowling Green
University's cage squad travels to Bowling Green, Ky., tonight to meet the powerful hoopsters of Western Kentucky in
a return engagement.
A victory over the Hilltoppers is a must if the Falcons
are to stay in the national picture
and gain a bid to the Invitational
Tournament in New York In
March. At present, Western Kentucky is rated No. 3 in the country

JOE SIEOFERTH
Guard

Women Start
Basketball

Women physical education classes have decided to test their ability
in basketball utfainst one another
on Thursday evenings. The first
Advanced swimming and life
saving class is scheduled to meet round will be played on Thursday
at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs- evening. Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. in the
Women's Hldjf.
days next semester.
The class is open to all swimSlated to meet in the first round
mers of above average ability. If
you are interested in the class and are the freshmen versus juniors
would like any more information, on Court 1, and sophomores versus
contact Miss Iris Andrews.
seniors on Court 2.

following the University of Kentucky and New York University.
Western Kentucky has only one
defeat to mar their record, that
coming from Bowling Green when
the two squads met here in December, and the Hilltoppers will be
ready to avenge this defeat if
possible.
Friday night, tho University of
Dayton Flyers invade the local
hardwoods and although the Flyers
don't have a too impressive record
this season, they will be fresh from
a game with Toledo U. Rockets the
night before so once again fans
may make a comparison between
the two.
Coach Harold Anderson's squad
is in fine shape for the coming tilts.
Johnny Payak has fully recovered
from an ankle injury and his appearance will add much to the
team's play. The terrific way that
BG walloped Youngstown last Saturday may mean that the Orange
and Brown have found themselves
when they are away from their
home court. The Falcons drubbed
Youngstown by a -ID point margin
while Duquesne, an early season
BG conqueror, was only able to
turn the trick by H points.
After their defeat at Marquette
last month, the cagers slipped from
their sixth place rating in tho
country to twenty-first. Although
idle for over a week, the squad
moved up two notches In last
week's rating to nineteenth.
These ratings are according to the
Dunkle Rating Sheet, a copyrighted feature,
published weekly
throughout the basketball season.
Feb. 10 will find the basketball
squad in Boston where they will
tangle with Boston College In the
first tilt of their second eastern
trip of the season.
»

Frosh Cagers
Play Toledo
Here Tonight

*

The Bowling Green freshman
basketball team will meet the University of Toledo freshman squad
here tonight, at 8.
These two
teams met once before at Toledo
in the field house with the Falcon
fro.sh coming out on top 67 to 48
after a close first half.
BG's freshman squad has also
downed the Canton branch freshman team of Kent State in regularly scheduled competition this
year. No arrangement has been
made as yet about tickets

D««ca recording
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We have fresh made
candy with heart
shaped boxes that
will make her drool.
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with me!

RAYMOND'S
SWEETS
118 N. Main St
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Swimming Team Defeats
Wooster Scots 48 to 27

What's New With Clubs
Greek Party Held

Pre-Law M-eta Feb. 4

Pi Omega Pi, national business
education honorary, acted as host
to other honoraries on campus at
their annual Greek Party held
Jon. 14.
Dorothy Kanouse, toast mistress, introduced the president of
Pi Omega Pi, Lois Rubel, who welcomed the guests. The program
was provided by the various honoraries present.
Lois St. Aubin, Marilyn Wcisz,
and Pat Sanguinctti represented
Phi Sigma Mu (music); Weldon
Sheerer, Sigma Tau Delta (English) ; the members of Cap and
Gown (local women's honorary);
Marcel Williams, Beta Pi Thcta
(French); Ellen Jenkins, Sigma Pi
Rho (Latin) j Ray Yeager, Pi Kappa Delta (forensics); Pat Hiser,
Kappa Delta Pi (education); Lee
Miesle, Theta Alpha Phi (dramatic
arts); Joyce Cotner, Book and
Motor (local scholarship honorary) ; and Pat Peterson and Dr.
Earle E. Emme, Psl Chi (psychology)Kappa Mp Epsilon (mathematics) was unable to attend.

Pre-Law Club will meet at 7:30
p.m., Feb. 4, in Room 310.
The meeting will organize the
club for the next semester. Key
pictures will he taken.
Judge Solether, common pleas
judge for Bowling Green, will address the club.

After' suffering: two straight de-*
(eats, the Bowling; Green swimming team got back into the win
column a week ago Tuesday when
they outswam Wooster College by
a score of 48 to 27 at Wooster.
Wooster's Scots didn't offer
much competition to Coach Sam
The second annual Bowling
Cooper's squad and quite u few of Green Swimming Relays, composed
the reserve team received a chunce of the seven top high school swimto perform in competition. Cap- ming teams in the state, will take
tain Charles Joyce appeared in place Saturday, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m.
in the University Natatorium.
only one race, that the 60 yd. free There will be a 60 cent admission
style which he won easily.
charge for this meet which UniEd Holden of Wooster took two versity Swimming Coach Sam
firsts for the Scots, and Hewitt and Cooper says "is the biggest and
Hartley each captured one apiece. best high school swimming meet in
Ohio."
The results were as follows:
Cleveland East Tech, who won
300 jd. raedler—Bowling Green (Vasterling, Pence, Van Alluien). Tim* 3 mln. 20.1 the inaugural meet last year, will
be baik to defend its title along
200 yd. In* >tyl» -Kline (BG). Parsona with Akron Buchtel, Canton McKinlcy, Fremont ROBS, Sandusky,
Ibli), M.will |W).
SO yd. ftM style—Joyce (BG), Van All- Toledo DeVilbiss, and Akron St.
man (BO). Hold.:. (W).
Vincents.
Dlvlna—Logan (BG), Walton (W), Ewlng
A large turnout is expected to
(BG).
100 yd. |ree style—Hartley (W), Frary witness these relays in which approximately 75 swimmers will be
IBG), Pareone (BG).
ISO yd. back stroke— Holden (W). Wal- entered. Medals and trophies will
be awarded at the end of the meet.
d*o (BG), Southwlck (W).
200 yd. braait stroke— Hewllt (W). Hecsel
IBG), Boggs. (BG),
400 yd. lies alyle—Holdan (W), Slav*
IBG). Hartley (W).
Newman Club Retreat
400 yd. lalay—Bowling Gioun Voilatling. Van AUman, Kline. Waldon).
Newman Club will hold its annual retreat' on the week end of
Miss Adeline McClelland, direcFeb. 6-8 with Father Deters,
tor of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic, is speaking in Northwestern Cleveland, acting as retreat masOhio towns on the need for pro- ter.
The first service will be held
grams of speech and hearing therapy and what the University is do- Friday afternoon at I in the
church. A schedule of the remainBecause of exams only two ing in that area.
She addressed the executive ing services will be posted in the
leagues played basketball during
the past week. Hut H continued committee of the county society Well.
their complete domination
of for crippled children in Hicksvillc
I.e.- ue I as they swept past the yesterday and will address a simiWildcats 33-20. Their first place lar committee in Oak Harbor
record stands at 3-0.
Dorm A, Feb. 9 and two Hcllcvue groups
who has yet to win a game re- Jan. 27.
Miss McClelland and members
BGSU was represented at the
mained in a tie for the cellar an
they lost to the second place Buzz of her staff, Miss Isabel Barker and American Political Science ConBombs 32-26. The Chasers, who Miss Prudence Brown, will exam- vention in Washington, D.C. durare in a tic for second place with ine special speach and hearing ing the Christmas holidays by Dr.
the Wildcats, and the Buzz llnmhs, problems in Bellevue. All three Charles A. Baiiell and Edward S.
downed last place North Annex, will speak to the teachers there, Claflin, professors of political
and Miss McClelland will speak to science at the university.
23-16.
the Kiwanis Club.
In connection with the convenThe Drifters, one of the lending
independent teams, won their third
tion, they also attended a dinner
straight game by defeating the
of Pi Sigma Alpha, national politifourth place Herman Wildkuts
cal science honorary held Dec. 29.
36-16. Midway Tech, also unbeatDr. Barrell is faculty adviser to
en, swamped the last place Jokers
the Alpha Mu chapter of the fra32-20. In the closest game of the
Next Sunday at 6 p.m. the Luth- ternity at Howling Green.
evening, the third place I''s Boys eran Student Association will have
won over the last place Hotshots their regular church supper served
in an overtime match 29-24. The by the women of the church.
game is under dispute, and will
An evening of recreation will be
probably be replayed.
held.

BG Site Of
High School
Swim Meet

McClelland Speaks
In Ohio Towns

Independents Stop
Action During
Examinations

Political Scientists
Attend Convention

Lutheran Students
Have Church Supper

Students Favor
One Formal Dance
Per Month

THIRST KNOWS
NO SEASON

A survey sponsored by the social-subcommittee after Christmas
vacation on the number of semiformal dances students would like
per month brought in the following
results: 416 reported; 239 desire
one semi-formal per month; 193,
less than one per month; and 84,
more than one per month.
The survey blanks were sent to
all dormitories on campus.

QA'Ztl'ta/fc
Thura., Sat.
Feb. 5-7
Open 12:46 Daily
• Opportunity Cash Club •
• Meets Thursday Only •
2 TERRIFIC HITS!

THE FABULOUS
TEXAN
with William Elliott and
Catherine McLeod
Also

MARY LOU
with Robert Lowery and
Joan Barton
Sun., Ho,,.
Feb. 8-9
Open 12:46

PIRATES OF
MONTEREY
In Technicolor
with Maria Montez and
Rod Cameron
Aikjtr il tilhtr way... both
trmJt-msris mean the samt lAing.

Tue., Thura.
Feb. 10-12
Open 12:46
• Opportunity Cask Club •
• meets these 3 dsya •

»Omin UNMa AUTHOOTY 01 IMI COCA COLA COMMMY IY
L.SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O "«•. Tea CessCeee

SINGAPORE
with Fred MacMurray and
AYS Gardner

Obaerve Operations
Members of Caduceus, prc-med
club, plan to visit the Maumee Valley Hospital tomorrow to observe
surgical operations.
At the next regular meeting of
the group, Feb. 6, a series of medical movies will lie shown. These
include films on cancer, hysterectomy, nephorectomy, and caesarean operations.
Blade Editors At Preaa Club
Don Wolfe, state editor of the
Toledo' Blade, and his assistant,
John Grigsby, will answer pertinent questions concerning the
journalistic field at the questionnaire-social program of the Press

Radio news-script for the first
news broadcast, Wednesday, Feb.
4, over WRSM, campus station,
was prepared under the auspices of the Press Club at a special
meeting of the staff radio newswriters, Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m.
James Limbacher nnd John Dyer
are co-radio news editors for February. They will appoint an assistant editor for each of the three
weekly broadcasts, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 5:55 p.m.,
who will compile the material
brought in by the reporters.

Social Activities
Announced

As a result of the cancellation of
the Chi Omega's Beaux Arts Ball
due to lack of time for decorating
after the Modern Dance Club's recital Saturday afternoon, the social week end will be limited to a
basketball game against Dayton
on Friday evening in the Men's
gym, two movies, and an orchestra
dance.
The Friday night movie is "Wintertime" starring Sonja Heine and
John Payne. "The Lady Vanishes"
will be shown Saturday evening
with Margaret
Lockwood and
Dame Mae Whittey in the leading
roles.
An orchestra dance, featuring
the Kampus Kats, will be held Sat6 For Theta Alpha Phi
urday night from 9-12 in the WoInitiation was held by Theta men's gym, sponsored by the social
Alpha Phi for six new members, committee.
last Thursday, Jan. 22. The new
members are Dorothy Albright,
Automobile parking on BowNorma Jean Hurt, Howard Dickerling Green atreeta ia limited by
city ordinance to 24 conaecutive
son, and Dorothy Skriletz.
Sura Allgood and Lennox Robin- hours. Police Chief Guy Spitler
wishes students to be advised.
son were initiated as honorary He said those leaving cars longmembers.
er are liable to arrest.

